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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a process for increasing the SUS content and stearin content of an oil or olein
fraction. The invention is defined strictly by the claims.
[0002] Some food products, such as margarine, spreads, coatings, fillings, frying oils and cooking oils, require specific
properties such as spreadability, firmness, plasticity, mouth feel and the release of flavour. Natural vegetable fats or oils
used for food products often do not have these properties and require modification before they can be used. The main
processes used for modification of fats or oils are fractionation, hydrogenation, and interesterification. These processes
are known in the art and are, for instance, described in "Food Fats and Oils", Ninth Edition; Institute of Shortening and
Edible Oils.
[0003] Fractionation is the process in which the liquid and solid constituents of a fat or oil are separated and relies on
the differences in melting points. For example, fractionation of an high stearic high oleic oil results in a solid, the stearin,
fraction and a liquid, the olein, fraction.
[0004] Hydrogenation is a chemical reaction commonly used to convert unsaturated fatty acids to saturated fatty acids.
Apart from converting liquid oils to semi-solids and/or solids, hydrogenation also increases the oxidative and thermal
stability of the fat or oil. Hydrogenation can be partial or complete. Partial hydrogenation results in oils and fats of different
melting ranges that depends on the hydrogenation degree and process conditions and is often used in the production
of cooking oils and margarines. A major disadvantage of partial hydrogenation is that it results in high levels of trans-
isomers which have been implicated in cardiovascular disease.
[0005] In interesterification two or more desired oils are blended and the fatty acids of these oils are redistributed
between the triglycerides. The selection and proportions of the fat or oil types that go into the reaction mixture determine
the properties of the resulting fat or oil. Interesterification can be performed by chemical or enzymatic processes. In
chemical interesterification two or more desired oils are blended, dried and a catalyst such as sodium methoxide is
added. This process results in the random distribution of the fatty acids across the glycerol backbones of the triglycerides.
Enzymatic interesterification involves the random or position-specific redistribution of fatty acids by using an enzyme.
[0006] Kang et al. (EP 2 484 216 A1) discloses a method for producing 1,3-distearoyl-2-oleoylglycerol (which is a SUS
compound) hard butter containing at least 85 w/w% of 1,3-distearoyl-2-oleoylglycerol among triglycerides by means of
the solvent fractionation method. The fat based material used in this method comprises triacylglycerides obtained by
transesterification of vegetable fat or oil having an oleic acid content of at least 80% and stearic ethyl ester in the presence
of an sn-1,3-specific enzyme, followed by removal of the ethyl ester. Furthermore, the fat-based material comprises high
oleic acid sunflower oil. WO2011/037296 discloses similar treatments of high oleic sunflower oil.
[0007] Brown et al. (J. Clin. Lipido., 2009, 3(5), 303-314) mentions that there is a process known as intraesterification
that moves fatty acids from one triglyceride molecule to another causing the fat to become more solid.
[0008] The present inventors have now found that the enzymatic redistribution of fatty acids can be performed with
only one fat or oil type instead of two or more fat types. The process in which only one fat or oil type is used is referred
to herein as "1,3-selective enzymatic intraesterification". This process can be applied but not exclusively, to relatively
new modified oils like high stearic high oleic oils, more in particular HSHO sunflower oil, in which a significant amount
of saturated-unsaturated-unsaturated (SUU) type triglycerides is present to increase the content of SUS type triglycerides.
These types of oil have a TAG distribution that allows the internal fatty acid rearrangement of the invention that leads
to an enrichment of the oil or olein in SUS type triglycerides.
[0009] It is thus the object of the present invention to increase the SUS content in an oil or olein fraction. It is a further
object of the invention to increase the yield of stearin upon fractionation of oils and oleins. In the research that led to the
present invention, it was found that the SUS content of fats and oils can be increased by the process of 1,3-selective
intraesterification. With this process it is now possible to increase the amount of saturated-unsaturated-saturated (SUS)
type triglycerides in one fat type or oil which is normally rich in saturated-unsaturated-unsaturated (SUU) type triglycerides.
Hereby, the functional properties of the one fat type or oil can be improved for food applications, such as, but not limited
to, margarines, spreads, coatings, filings, and cooking oils.
[0010] The invention thus relates to a method for increasing the SUS content in an oil or in an olein fraction, comprising
performing 1,3-selective enzymatic intraesterification on a natural starting oil or olein fraction prepared therefrom wherein
the ratio between SUS and SUU is at least 1:1.5 and the SSS content is low, in particular close to 0%, wherein the
natural starting oil or olein fraction is high stearic high oleic (HSHO) sunflower oil extracted from sunflower seed and not
blended with other oils.
[0011] According to the invention it is now possible to effect the rearrangement of fatty acids within an oil so that the
content of SUS type TAGs is increased in the end-product of the intraesterification.
[0012] The ratio between SUS and SUU is at least 1:1.5 in order for the method to work properly. This is because the
conversion from SUU to SUS is an equilibrium reaction. Only with a SUU that is higher than the content of SUS a
significant increase in SUS content can be obtained. A significant increase is an increase of at least 2%, preferably at
least 3%, more preferably at least 5% but is most preferably at least 12%. The ratio between SUS and SUU (SUS:SUU)
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in the starting oil or olein fraction is therefore in order of increased preference at least 1:1.5, at least 1:2, at least 1:3.5,
at least 1:5, at least 1:7.5, at least 1:10, at least 1:15.
[0013] The inventors have found that the method of the present invention works best when the starting oil or starting
olein fraction has a SUU content of 30% or higher, preferably a SUU content of 35% or higher, more preferably a SUU
content of 40% or higher, even more preferably a SUU content of 50% or higher.
[0014] The starting oil or starting olein fraction preferably has a minimum SUU content of 40% and a maximum SUS
content of 5%, a minimum SUU content of 40% and a maximum SUS content of 10%, a minimum SUU content of 50%
and a maximum SUS content of 10%, or a minimum SUU content of 50% and a maximum SUS content of 40%.
[0015] The starting oil or olein fraction is high stearic high oleic (HSHO) sunflower oil. The main characteristic in this
type of oil is that U (unsaturate fatty acid) is essentially O (oleic acid). This characteristic differentiates this type of oil
from regular oils in which the main U is L (linoleic).
[0016] The differences between both types of SUS triglycerides are melting behavior and oxidative stability. SOS type
(saturate-Oleic-saturate) has melting points above 34°C. This fact confers them very special characteristics depending
on their relative concentration in the matrix (commercial fats and oils) in which they are present. When the concentration
is high (about 80 %), as in cocoa butter, the fat is brittle at room temperature and melts completely in the mouth (body
temperature), which are the highly appreciated characteristics of chocolate and cocoa butter alternatives. When the
concentration is still significant (about 35 %), they can be used as structuring fats i.e. in margatines and spreads. This
means the capacity of retaining very high amounts of liquid oils in a special crystal network, that confers these kind of
products the spreadability at low temperatures (when taking from the fridge) and a melting stability at room temperature
by retaining the liquid oil. This doesn’t happen with SLS type of triglycerides.
[0017] Another important characteristic is the oxidative stability. This is because the oxidation rate of linoleic acid (the
main one in most of the liquid regular seed oils) is 40 times faster than oleic acid. This means that triglycerides in which
U (unsaturated fatty acid) is L (linoleic acid) and accordingly the commercial fats with this kind of triglycerides, has a
lower shelf life (or rancidity resistance) than those in which U is O (oleic acid).
[0018] A third significant point is when S (saturate fatty acid) is stearic acid and U is oleic acid. This is valid for high
stearic high oleic oils and fractions but not for palm oleins in which the main S is palmitic acid. Stearic acid is the only
saturated fatty acid with the ability of generating solid or semisolid fats that is not considered harmful from a nutritional
point of view because it has a neutral behavior regarding LDL cholesterol ("bad cholesterol"). On the other hand a high
concentration of oleic acid (a stable unsaturated) has a positive effect in lowering LDL cholesterol. In that way the HSHO
oils (high stearic high oleic oils) and oleins, are a good alternative to trans fats and other saturates (like palm oil and
fractions), that increases de LDL cholesterol and the CVD (cardiovascular disease) risk.
[0019] Further, the high stearic high oleic oils and fractions used in the present invention (coming from modified
traditional sunflower) being originated from annual crops are more sustainable than tropical fats, specially because of
the clearing of rainforest that takes place in the main palm oil producing countries, with very deleterious effect on
environment.
[0020] According to a further aspect thereof the method described above can be used in a method for increasing the
stearin yield from a starting oil or starting olein fraction upon fractionation thereof. A predictive model was developed
combining fractionation and 1,3 enzymatic intraesterification process This method comprises the steps of:

a) optionally fractionating a starting oil having a ratio between SUS and SUU of at least 1:1.5 and a low SSS content,
in particular close to 0%, to obtain a stearin fraction and a starting olein fraction;
b) performing 1,3-selective enzymatic intraesterification on a natural starting oil or olein fraction prepared therefrom
wherein the ratio between SUS and SUU is at least 1:1.5 and the SSS content is low, in particular close to 0%,
wherein the natural starting oil or olein fraction is high stearic high oleic (HSHO) sunflower oil extracted from sunflower
seed and not blended with other oils, to obtain 1,3-selective intraesterified oil or olein having a higher SUS content
than the starting oil or olein fraction;
c) fractionating the 1,3-selective intraesterified oil or olein thus obtained to obtain a stearin fraction and an olein
fraction.

[0021] This method enables the obtention of an extra stearin fraction from the initial starting oil by performing a further
fractionation step after the intraesterification process has taken place on the starting olein. The stearin yield in the second
fractionation performed after intraesterification of the starting olein is the gain of the overall process. The intraesterification
has enriched the olein in SUS and thus allows the obtention of an extra stearin fraction from an olein that was initially
exhausted but has gained extra SUS by means of the intraesterification process of the invention.
[0022] Thus, the total stearin yield from steps a) and c) above together is higher than the stearin yield after fractionating
the starting oil.
[0023] In case the method is applied to an oil, there are thus two possible scenario’s, one wherein the starting oil is
fractionated and one wherein the starting oil is not fractionated before 1,3-selective intraesterificaton takes place. Frac-
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tionation of the starting oil results in a stearin fraction and an olein fraction, of which the olein fraction is subsequently
subjected to 1,3-selective intraesterification. This results in the production of 1,3-selective olein. However, in case the
starting oil is not first fractionated, 1,3-selective intraesterification is performed on the entire oil and the resulting product
is 1,3-selective intraesterified oil.
[0024] Another scenario is when not an entire oil but an olein fraction is used as the starting material for 1,3-selective
intraesterification. In this case, the fractionation of step a) does not takes place within the claimed process and 1,3-
selective intraesterification on the olein fraction results in the production of 1,3-selective intraesterified olein obtained
by the method of the invention.
[0025] The products of these processes, the 1,3-selective intraesterified oil and 1,3-selective intraesterified olein, are
subsequently fractionated in order to obtain the stearin fraction and another olein fraction.
[0026] The terms "SUS", "SUU" and "SSS" refer to the saturated-unsaturated-saturated (SUS), saturated-unsaturated-
unsaturated (SUU), and saturated-saturated-saturated (SSS) types of triglycerides (TAGs), wherein "S" represents a
saturated fatty acid and "U" represents an unsaturated fatty acid. Other types of triglycerides include, for instance,
unsaturated-unsaturated-unsaturated (UUU), unsaturated-saturated-unsaturated (USU), unsaturated-unsaturated-sat-
urated (UUS), saturated-saturated-unsaturated (SSU), and unsaturated-saturated-saturated (USS). Examples of satu-
rated fatty acids include, but are not limited to, stearic acid and palmitic acid. Examples of unsaturated fatty acids include,
but are not limited to, palmitoleic acid, oleic acid, and linoleic acid.
[0027] In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the "U" in SUS and/or SUU is oleic acid.
[0028] The triglyceride content is expressed herein in percentages of the entire oil. A SUS content of lower than 30%
thus means that less than 30% of the total triglycerides of the oil are of the SUS type.
[0029] The SSS content in the starting oil or starting olein fraction should be kept as low as possible becauseSSS
confers to the oil a waxy palatability because its high melting point. With the term "low" is meant less than 1%. If the 1,3-
intraestrified oil or olein is submitted to a second fractionation, the SSS content should be less than 0.3 %. Preferably,
the SSS content is 0%, or close to 0%.
[0030] 1,3-Selective intraesterification can be performed following standard techniques known to a person skilled in
the art. However, it should be noted that the 1,3-Selective intraesterification as used herein refers to the process in which
fatty acids at positions 1 and 3 of the triglycerides are redistributed between the triglycerides of only one type of oil or
olein fraction, i.e. on a single oil extracted from an oil source and not blended with other oils.
[0031] The term "fat" as used herein also refers to "oil", and vice versa. These terms also refer to "lipid". The words
"oil" and "fat" are used interchangeably herein.
[0032] The term "olein fraction" refers to the liquid fraction from an oil obtained by fractionation of the oil. Fats or oils
consist of a wide group of compounds that are generally soluble in organic solvents and generally insoluble in water.
Chemically, fats are triglycerides, triesters of glycerol and any of several fatty acids. In the context of the present invention
the term "fat" or "fats" is intended to refer to a mixture of triglycerides. A triglyceride, also referred to as TG, triacylglycerol,
TAG, or triacylglyceride, is an ester derived from glycerol and three fatty acids. The fatty acids can be any and any
combination of fatty acid. A fatty acid is a carboxylic acid with a long aliphatic tail (chain), and is either saturated or
unsaturated. Fatty acids that have double bonds are known as unsaturated. Unsaturated fats have a lower melting point
and are more likely to be liquid. Fatty acids without double bonds are known as saturated. Saturated fats have a higher
melting point and are more likely to be solid. As such, fats may be either solid or liquid at room temperature, depending
on their structure and composition.
[0033] As mentioned above the term "fat" as used herein refers to a mixture of triglycerides. The mixture of triglycerides
may comprise one or more types of triglycerides. Types of triglycerides include for instance unsaturated-unsaturated-
unsaturated (UUU), saturated-unsaturated-unsaturated (SUU), unsaturated-saturated-unsaturated (USU), unsaturated-
unsaturated-saturated (UUS), saturated-saturated-unsaturated (SSU), saturated-unsaturated-saturated (SUS), unsatu-
rated-saturated-saturated (USS), and saturated-saturated-saturated (SSS).
[0034] The type of oil or olein fraction is obtained from sunflower seed.
[0035] The 1,3-selective intraesterification can be achieved by using different types of enzymes, such as lipases, and
include, but are not limited to, RMIM and TLIM.
[0036] In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the 1,3-selective intraesterification is performed by using
the RMIM or TLIM enzyme. RMIM is lipase from Rhizomucor miehei whereas TLIM is a lipase from Thermomyces
lanuginosis (TLIM). Both enzymes can be obtained from Novozymes.
[0037] Methods for enzymatic redistribution of fatty acids are known in the art and have been described in, for instance,
("Food Fats and Oils", Ninth Edition; Institute of Shortening and Edible Oils).
[0038] During 1,3-selective intraesterification, the SUS content is increased by switching SUU type triglycerides into
SUS type triglycerides, thereby increasing the solid fat content of the oil or olein fraction. It is also possible to lower an
undesirable high solid fat content (SFC) level, for instance, in margarine a high level of SUU type triglycerides yields a
high level of solid fat content (SFC) at fridge temperatures (below 10°C). The consequence of this is a worse spreadability
of the margarine. On the other hand a low level of SUS type triglycerides yields a low solid fat content (SFC) level at
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room temperature. The consequence is that margarine could melt on the table. By applying 1,3-selective intraesterification
both issues could be solved.
[0039] By increasing the SUS content in an oil or olein fraction, it is possible to obtain more stearin from this oil or
olein fraction, which may then be used in several applications, including, but not limited to, use as a structuring fat.
[0040] The fractionation step (a) is optional because the 1,3-selective intraesterification may be applied to an entire
oil as well as an olein fraction.
[0041] The method for increasing the stearin yield from a starting oil or starting olein fraction may further comprise
repeating steps (b) and (c) one or more times to obtain further stearin fraction(s) and olein fraction(s). The further stearin
fraction(s) thus obtained may be combined with the stearin fraction obtained in step (a) and the further stearin fraction
obtained in step (c) to even further increase the total stearin yield obtainable from a single unblended oil.
[0042] Fractionation is the process in which the solid and liquid fractions from a fat are separated. Different methods
for fractionation are known to a person skilled in the art. These methods include, but are not limited to, winterization,
pressing, dry fractionation and solvent fractionation. Dry fractionation can be performed by, for example, crystallization.
[0043] A drawback of enzymatic 1,3-selective intraesterification might be that it is not as fast as chemical 1,3-selective
intraesterification. As the reaction time increases, the selectivity of the enzymes for positions 1 and 3 of the triglycerides
may decrease. As a result, part of the SUU is converted into SSS instead of SUS. It is thus preferred to optimize the
reaction time in order to obtain the maximum increase in SUS content and to minimize the SSS content. The SSS content
that is still acceptable will depend on the application of the end product.
[0044] In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the reaction time of the 1,3-selective intraesterification
when using RMIM or TLIM is at least about 30 minutes, preferably between about 2 and 8 hours, more preferably between
about 2 and 6 hours, even more preferably between about 2 and 4 hours, and most preferably about 4 hours.
[0045] The optimal reaction time depends on the enzyme that is used. A person skilled in the art would realize that if
an enzyme other than RMIM or TLIM is used, the reaction time can be different.
[0046] The invention further relates to a stearin fraction obtainable by performing the method of the invention and use
of the searin fraction in margarine, spreads, coatings, fillings, frying oils and cooking oils.
[0047] The present invention will be further illustrated in the examples that follow and that are not intended to limit the
invention in any way. In the examples reference is made to the following figures.

FIGURES

[0048]

Figure 1 shows a schematic overview of the method for increasing the stearin yield.
Figure 2 shows the predictive equation obtained for 1,3-selective intraesterification. The equations are developed
for a more general interesterification process (selective 1,3 acidolysis). Selective 1,3-intraesterification happens
when So= 0. All computations are based on moles. For simplification we will assume that the acid in the interest-
erefication is stearic S. Let T0 the initial total mole concentration of the oil, [XYZ]0 be the initial total mole concentration
of a particular TAG XYZ, where X, Y, Z could be P, S, O, L, A or B, let So be the initial total numbers of Stearic
moles. The expected final mole concentration [XYZ]F is given by the expression in Figure 2. 1{W=S} is an indicator
function that takes the value " 1" if W=S, and "0" otherwise. There are several assumptions for these calculations
to be true, among them, the enzyme has 1,3-positional specificity and has no fatty acid specificity, there are no
losses of enzyme activity during the course of the reaction, steady state is achieve after some time, there is no
formation of diglycerides, no trans-insteresterification and the total moles of the oil at any time, [T]t=T0, similarly, [P]

t+[S]t+[O]t+[L]t+[A]t+[B]t =S0.
Figure 3 shows the results of the optimization of the reaction time when using the RMIM enzyme.
Figure 4 shows the solid fat content of the starting oil and starting olein fraction, and their 1,3-selective intraesterified
products.
Figure 5 shows the melting point of the starting oil and starting olein fraction, and their 1,3-selective intraesterified
products.

EXAMPLES

EXAMPLE 1

1, 3-Selective intraesterification of HSHO sunflower oil and olein fraction

[0049] Trials were performed with HSHO oil and a HSHO olein fraction using two different enzymes, RMIM and TLIM
(obtained from Novozymes), which are selective for sn-1 and sn-3 positions of the triglycerides. In these trials 100 g of
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the oil or olein was treated with 10 g of either of the two enzymes at a temperature of 60°C. The reaction time was 4 hours.
[0050] Results are shown in Table 1 that shows the TAG composition of the starting oil and the starting olein fraction,
and their 1,3-selective intraesterified products. Results are given for two different enzymes.
[0051] The SUS content in the intraesterified products of both the HSHO oil and the HSHO olein fraction is significantly
increased, while the SUU content is significantly decreased.

[0052] The SSS content is higher for the TLIM enzyme than for the RMIM enzyme, which means that the RMIM enzyme
is more selective than the TLIM enzyme as expected. When using the TLIM enzyme it may be beneficial to further
decrease the reaction time in order to minimize the SSS content in the intraesterified product.

EXAMPLE 2

Method for increasing the stearin yield upon fractionating a HSHO sunflower oil or olein fraction

[0053] In a first preliminary trial, an HSHO sunflower oil having a SUS content of 9.4 was selected and subjected to
a first fractionation step to yield 12.0% stearin and 88.0% olein. In short, the oil was melted and heated up to 60°C.
Then, the temperature was decreased gradually until 17/20°C. The oil was then held at this fractionation temperature
during 16 hrs. Stearin was separated through a membrane press filter with squeezing pressures up to 6 bars. The
resulting stearin fraction had a SUS content of 38.8% which defines the quality of the final product.
[0054] The remaining SUS concentration in the olein fraction was 5.5. This SUS concentration was subsequently
increased to 9.0 by 1,3-selective intraesterification. This value was determined by using the predictive equation shown
in Figure 2. The resulting 1,3-selective intraesterified olein was then used in a second fractionation step to again obtain
a stearin and olein fraction. According with the level of exhaustion of SUS in the olein in the fractiontation steps, yields
of stearin in the second fractionation step could range from 12.0% to 20%.Then yields for olein would be 88% and 80%,
respectively. This means that the total stearin yield could range from 24 to 32.0%, which is an increase of about 12%
to 20% when compared to not performing the 1,3-selective intraesterification step. One can envisage that repeating the
1,3-selective intraesterification and second fractionation steps may even further increase the stearin yield. A schematic
overview of this process is shown in Figure 1.

EXAMPLE 3

Determination of reaction conditions

[0055] 1,3-Selective intraesterification is accomplished by means of enzymes (lipases). One issue that arises during
this process is that with an increase in reaction time, selectivity of the enzyme for the sn-1 and sn-3 positions of the
triglycerides may decrease. As a result, the SSS content in the resulting intraesterified oil or olein fraction may be higher
than is desired. Therefore, a preliminary trial was performed to determine the optimum reaction time at which the amount
of SUS is maximized without significantly increasing the amount of SSS.
[0056] High stearic high oleic (HSHO) olein was intraesterified with 10 % (w/w) of the Lipozyme RMIM enzyme (obtained
from Novozymes). Samples were taken at 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours and analyzed after the separation of the enzyme. The
results are shown in Figure 3.
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[0057] The reaction time of 4 hours was chosen as the tentative optimum time for further trials.

EXAMPLE 4

Determination of solid fat content

[0058] The solid fat content (SFC) of the HSHO oil, HSHO olein fraction and the 1,3-selective intraesterified products
were determined using DSC.
[0059] Figure 4 shows that the solid fat content of the 1,3-selective intraesterified products is higher than the solid fat
content of the original HSHO oil and HSHO olein fraction at temperatures above 0°C.

EXAMPLE 5

Determination of melting point

[0060] The melting point of the HSHO oil, HSHO olein fraction and 1,3-selective intraesterified products was determined
using standard techniques.
[0061] Figure 5 shows that the melting point of the 1,3-selective intraesterified HSHO oil and HSHO olein fraction are
significantly increased when compared to the original HSHO oil and HSHO olein fraction.

Claims

1. Method for increasing the SUS content in an oil or in an olein fraction, comprising performing 1,3-selective enzymatic
intraesterification on a natural starting oil or olein fraction prepared therefrom wherein the ratio between SUS and
SUU is at least 1:1.5 and the SSS content is low, in particular close to 0%, wherein the natural starting oil or olein
fraction is high stearic high oleic (HSHO) sunflower oil extracted from sunflower seed and not blended with other oils.

2. Method as claimed in claim 1, wherein the ratio between SUS and SUU is in order of increased preference at least
1:1.5, 1:2, 1:3.5, 1:5, 1:7.5, 1:10, 1:15.

3. Method for increasing the stearin yield from a starting oil or starting olein fraction upon fractionation thereof, com-
prising the steps of:

a) optionally fractionating a starting oil having a ratio between SUS and SUU of at least 1:1.5 and a low SSS
content, in particular close to 0%, to obtain a stearin fraction and a starting olein fraction;
b) performing the method as claimed in claim 1 or 2 on the starting oil or starting olein fraction to obtain 1,3-
selective intraesterified oil or olein having a higher SUS content than the starting oil or olein fraction;
c) fractionating the 1,3-selective intraesterified oil or olein thus obtained to obtain a stearin fraction and an olein
fraction.

4. Method as claimed in claim 3, wherein the total stearin yield from steps a) and c) together is higher than the stearin
yield after fractionating the starting oil.

5. Method as claimed in any one of the claims 1-4,
wherein the unsaturated U in SUS and/or SUU is oleic acid.

6. Method as claimed in any one of the claims 1-5,
wherein the reaction time of the 1,3-selective enzymatic intraesterification is at least about 30 minutes, preferably
between about 2 and 8 hours, more preferably between about 2 and 6 hours, even more preferably between about
2 and 4 hours, and is most preferably about 4 hours.

7. Method as claimed in any one of the claims 1-6, wherein the 1,3-selective enzymatic intraesterification is performed
by using lipase enzymes, in particular the lipase from Rhizomucor miehei (RMIM) or the lipase from Thermomyces
lanuginosis (TLIM).

8. Stearin fraction, obtainable by performing the method as claimed in any one of the claims 3-7.
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9. Use of the stearin fraction of claim 8 in margarine, spreads, coatings, fillings, frying oils and cooking oils.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Erhöhung des SUS-Gehalts in einem Öl oder in einer Oleinfraktion, welches das Durchführen einer
1,3-selektiven enzymatischen Intraesterung an einem natürlichen Ausgangsöl oder einer daraus hergestellten Ole-
infraktion aufweist, wobei das Verhältnis zwischen SUS und SUU wenigstens 1:1,5 ist und der SSS-Gehalt niedrig,
insbesondere nahe 0%, ist, wobei das natürliche Ausgangsöl oder die Oleinfraktion ein Sonnenblumenöl mit hohem
Stearinsäuregehalt und hohem Ölsäuregehalt (HSHO) ist, das aus Sonnenblumensamen extrahiert ist und nicht
mit anderen Ölen verschnitten ist.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verhältnis zwischen SUS und SUU in der Reihenfolge bevorzugter Präferenz
wenigstens bei 1:1,5, 1:2, 1:3,5, 1:5, 1:7,5, 1:10, 1:15 liegt.

3. Verfahren zur Erhöhung der Stearinausbeute aus einem Ausgangsöl oder einer Ausgangsoleinfraktion nach deren
Fraktionierung, das die folgenden Schritte aufweist:

a) optionales Fraktionieren eines Ausgangsöls mit einem Verhältnis zwischen SUS und SUU von wenigstens
1:1,5 und einem geringen SSS-Gehalt, insbesondere nahezu 0%, um eine Stearinfraktion und eine Ausgang-
soleinfraktion zu erhalten;
b) Durchführen des Verfahrens nach Anspruch 1 oder 2 für das Ausgangsöl oder die Ausgangsoleinfraktion,
um 1,3-selektives intraesteriertes Öl oder Olefin mit einem höheren SUS-Gehalt als das Ausgangsöl oder die
Oleinfraktion zu erhalten;
c) Fraktionieren des auf diese Weise erhaltenen 1,3-selektiven intraesterierten Öls oder Olefins, um eine Ste-
arinfraktion und eine Oleinfraktion zu erhalten.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Gesamtstearinausbeute aus den Schritten a) und c) zusammen höher als
die Stearinausbeute nach dem Fraktionieren des Ausgangsöls ist.

5. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1-4, wobei das ungesättigte U in SUS und/oder SUU Ölsäure ist.

6. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1-5, wobei die Reaktionszeit der 1,3-selektiven enzymatischen Intraesterung
etwa 30 Minuten, vorzugsweise zwischen etwa 2 und 8 Stunden, bevorzugter zwischen etwa 2 und 6 Stunden,
sogar noch bevorzugter zwischen etwa 2 und 4 Stunden und am bevorzugtesten etwa 4 Stunden beträgt.

7. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1-6, wobei die 1,3-selektive enzymatische Intraesterung unter Verwendung
von Lipaseenzymen, insbesondere der Lipase von Rhizomucor miehei (RMIM) oder der Lipase von Thermomyces
lanuginosis (TLIM), durchgeführt wird.

8. Stearinfraktion, die durch Durchführen des Verfahrens nach einem der Ansprüche 3 - 7 erhältlich ist.

9. Verwendung der Stearinfraktion nach Anspruch 8 in Margarine, Brotaufstrichen, Belägen, Füllungen, Frittierölen
und Speiseölen.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour augmenter la teneur en SUS dans une huile ou une fraction d’oléine, comprenant la mise en oeuvre
d’une intraestérification enzymatique 1,3-sélective sur une huile naturelle de départ ou une fraction d’oléine préparée
à partir de celle-ci dans lequel le rapport entre SUS et SUU est au moins de 1 : 1,5 et la teneur en SSS est basse,
en particulier proche de 0 %, dans lequel l’huile naturelle de départ ou la fraction d’oléine est une huile de tournesol
à teneur élevée en acide stéarique et à teneur élevée en acide oléique (HSHO) extraite de graines de tournesol et
non mélangée avec d’autres huiles.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le rapport entre SUS et SUU est dans l’ordre de préférence croissante
au moins de 1 : 1,5, 1 : 2, 1 : 3,5, 1 : 5, 1 : 7,5, 1 : 10, 1 : 15.
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3. Procédé pour augmenter le rendement en stéarine à partir d’une huile de départ ou d’une fraction d’oléine de départ
lors du fractionnement de celle-ci, comprenant les étapes suivantes :

a) facultativement le fractionnement d’une huile de départ présentant un rapport entre SUS et SUU d’au moins
1 : 1,5 et une teneur basse en SSS, en particulier proche de 0 %, pour obtenir une fraction de stéarine et une
fraction d’oléine de départ ;
b) la mise en oeuvre du procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2 sur l’huile de départ ou la fraction d’oléine de
départ pour obtenir une huile ou une oléine intraestérifiée sélectivement en 1,3 présentant une teneur en SUS
plus élevée que l’huile naturelle de départ ou la fraction d’oléine ;
c) le fractionnement de l’huile ou de l’oléine intraestérifiée sélectivement en 1,3 ainsi obtenue pour obtenir une
fraction de stéarine et une fraction d’oléine.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 3, dans lequel le rendement total en stéarine à partir des étapes a) et c) ensemble
est supérieur au rendement en stéarine après le fractionnement de l’huile de départ.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel le U insaturé dans SUS et/ou SUU est l’acide
oléique.

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel le temps de la réaction de l’intraestérification
enzymatique 1,3-sélective est au moins d’environ 30 minutes, de préférence entre environ 2 et 8 heures, de manière
davantage préférée entre environ 2 et 6 heures, de manière encore plus préférée entre environ 2 et 4 heures, et
est de manière préférée entre toutes d’environ 4 heures.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel l’intraestérification enzymatique 1,3-sélective
est effectuée en utilisant des enzymes de type lipase, en particulier la lipase de Rhizomucor miehei (RMIM) ou la
lipase de Thermomyces lanuginosis (TLIM).

8. Fraction de stéarine, pouvant être obtenue par la mise en oeuvre du procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendi-
cations 3 à 7.

9. Utilisation de la fraction de stéarine selon la revendication 8 dans une margarine, les produits à tartiner, les enrobages,
les garnitures, les huiles de friture et les huiles de cuisson.
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